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Governance in Southeast Asia

2003

span span background color inherit text decoration inherit white space pre wrap prior to the era of globalization education in

southeast asia was viewed in the context of the national state and it was deployed in the service of state and nation building

and national economic development states monopolized education and public funded centralized education systems were

established to teach literacy transmit national cultures and promote social cohesion and to produce literate workers

globalization forces however dramatically impacted in varying ways and degrees the national education systems across the

region as states begun to see their citizens as resources to enhance the countries competitiveness in the global market it

among other things led to the increasing demand for highly skilled and qualified human capital the accompanying neoliberal

ideology led to varying degrees of decentralization privatization and internationalization of education especially of higher

education in southeast asia the chapters in this volume focus on a number of issues and challenges confronting the

education sector in southeast asia including i the contrasting language in education policy in singapore and malaysia ii the

introduction of an english medium private education sector in malaysia iii the internationalization of thai higher education iv

access and quality issues in the massification of malaysian higher education v secondary school quality and higher education

participation in indonesia vi equity access and retention in primary school education in malaysia and vii reforms in the primary
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and secondary education in myanmar

Education and Globalization in Southeast Asia

2017-09-27

since world war ii the united states has played a crucial role in shaping northeast asian politics and economics however as

this authoritative book shows the cold war s demise september 11 and america s major strategic realignments have

unleashed seismic changes in the region china s rise japan s quest for a normal state and the north korean nuclear quagmire

are also potential flashpoints collective memories of past aggression as well as resurgent nationalism further complicate

regional dynamics but hopeful signs abound as deepening economic interdependence expanding social and cultural

exchanges and the proliferation of informal economic social and cultural networks have improved the chances for a peaceful

evolution to a liberal and stable region contributions by vinod k aggarwal paul bacon avery goldstein g john ikenberry takashi

inoguchi ki jung kim myongsob kim woosang kim yongho kim min gyo koo michael mastanduno chung in moon katharine h s

moon seung won suh and william c wohlforth
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Asia-Pacific Issues

1998

the problems of the south asian region are different from those in the developed world the region is characterised by rapidly

changing socioeconomic scenario fast increasing urbanization and longevity changes in dietary patterns and decrease in

mortality from infectious diseases drought cyclones floods rural poverty and deprivation push rural population to flock to cities

therefore urbanization can be viewed as a consequence of these factors rather than the result of economic growth this leads

to environmental degradation poverty and growth of urban slums rapidly growing population along with the rapid pace of

urbanization and industrialisation puts pressure on the scarce resources including arable land the food needs of the growing

population has entailed considerable damage including depletion and degradation of natural resources and unsustainable use

of land and water resources the lack of investment in human development indicators namely education and health has

contributed to underdevelopment of these regions this makes them vulnerable to the negative consequences of globalization

the book contemporary issues in south asia provides insight into human problems the capitalistic system that has caused

irreversible damage to human existence ideology given by guru nanak the relationship between the human development

index and its indicators the current state of e government development within south asian countries the link between

governance structure and web based reporting of financial and non financial information the illegal migration from bangladesh
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to india the geostrategy of sri lanka the workplace diversity and the role of management to eliminate factors leading to

occupational stress the rising environmental concerns that have influenced business firms and the concept of green gdp the

book seeks to address the emerging issues of the south asian countries namely afghanistan india pakistan bangladesh

bhutan sri lanka nepal bhutan and maldives by presenting research and analysis which are both cross sectional and multi

disciplinary the book aims to create a research space to explore the emerging multi dimensional issues and shall benefit the

researchers working on south asia and south asian diasporas in the post colonial era the book encourages the development

of future research agendas across arts and social sciences disciplines based on the south asian region

The United States and Northeast Asia

2008

many asian countries are achieving remarkable success in closing what researchers call the digital divide between developing

and developed nations while others continue to struggle this collection of essays sheds light on the various ways in which the

internet has been seen in asia as we continue to debate new paradigms of research and development in the digital era where

innovations and convergences are the norm this book fills an urgent need revealing how the technological revolution has

spread and is spreading throughout diverse nations chapters on the united states and japan offer a sort of yardstick by which

to measure and compare the diffusion and the impact of the internet in other asian countries including china korea taiwan and
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singapore appealing to readers interested in the development of the asian region technological innovation and international

communication cyberpath to development in asia offers an acute study of how a global phenomenon continues to manifest

itself in a crucial part of the globe

Contemporary Issues in South Asia

2020

this book provides an introduction to the contemporary issues that are occurring in cultural policy in east asia today interest in

east asia has grown considerably in recent years due not only to the emergence of economic super powers such as china but

also to the cultural impact the region is making throughout the world through japanese film and korean pop music addressing

the relationship between the state culture and the creative economy this collection highlights how cultural policy within this

region has to be understood within its social historical and political context by presenting a variety of chapters that examine

the role of culture within the countries of china japan singapore south korea and taiwan this book offers readers an insight

into the key issues affecting development of cultural policy in these countries this book was originally published as a special

issue of the international journal of cultural policy
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Cyberpath to Development in Asia

2001-12-30

this edited book is a timely contribution to the discussion on globalization within the asia and pacific region what makes this

volume compelling is its link to thestructures of governance through which these players can play a useful role james h

spencer associate professor urban planning political science university of hawai i at manoa

Cultural Policy in East Asia

2015-10-14

this title is part of uc press s voices revived program which commemorates university of california press s mission to seek out

and cultivate the brightest minds and give them voice reach and impact drawing on a backlist dating to 1893 voices revived

makes high quality peer reviewed scholarship accessible once again using print on demand technology this title was originally

published in 1975
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Cross-border Governance in Asia

2011

this edited volume examines how the transition and diffusion of power in global politics is impacting on stability and order in

asia both in the academic field of international relations ir and among policymakers the big question today concerns the rise

of china the relative decline of the united states and the increasing importance of asia in global politics the level of impact the

international power transition will have in the region remains unclear but observers agree that asia is a potential tinderbox for

crises and conflict this volume brings together leading scholars from around the world to assess current thinking in ir on these

issues the authors apply appropriate theories and methods of analysis in their specific area of expertise to examine the likely

effects of the changing global power distribution on asia there is also said to be an ongoing diffusion of power away from

states to non state actors in the region hence in addition to examining changing relations between the great powers the book

will also assess the implications that other actors from terrorist groups insurgents and organised crime syndicates could have

on stability and order this book will be of much interest to students of asian politics security studies diplomacy and

international relations
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Habitat Asia Issues and Responses

1986

assesses the status of education in asia identifies major trends and issues and examines policies and practices that have

successfully promoted equity and access strengthened management and efficiency improved quality and enhanced the

education resource base begins with an examination of demographic and economic trends that affect education then

analyzes the relationship between education and economic and social development after reviewing the main issues in

education development looks at some persistent issues and trends by subsector finally examines policies and strategies that

could be used to address some prevalent challenges facing education in developing asian countries

Trilateralism in Asia

2023-04-28

in the past few decades societies in asia have experienced rapid and dramatic changes in their economic social and political

spheres despite the wide diversity among these countries a few general trends can be observed globalization has swept

across asia bringing intensive economic interactions with a strong commitment to liberalism and market capitalism wage
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labour has become the common form of employment individuals as well as countries are increasingly exposed to the

competitive and uncertain global market employment protection particularly for vulnerable labour groups youth women seniors

and migrants has become a pressing issue for most asian governments industrialization and urbanization have had a major

impact on demographics family structures and normative frameworks the declining fertility rate has been recognized as a

defining feature of a modern society leading to small families and reducing instances of multi generational co residency

changing family structures have contributed to changes in family values and roles especially the role of women sometimes

willingly sometimes compelled women are entering the workplace in increasing numbers particularly as migrant workers

similarly the elderly are experiencing changes in their roles and participation in society family duties compete and are often in

conflict with the demands of work the issue of providing adequate and quality care to family members has been exacerbated

by the fact that asian societies are ageing it is commonly acknowledged that in asian societies personal care and support

needs are primarily met by family both immediate and extended and to a lesser degree by community networks governments

had gradually established their own social welfare systems in an effort to support economic growth and sustain their

legitimacy by meeting certain recognized social needs the success of these ventures varies across societies and naturally

there have been criticisms of the breadth and depth of these provisions this book addresses social issues related to family

ageing and work that arise from these changes in japan korea taiwan hong kong china philippine and sri lanka these societies

represent different levels of economic and social development but face similar challenges and their social interventions can

be usefully compared this variety of subjects provides the reader with a more comprehensive understanding of the changes
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that have occurred the problems that have emerged and the strategies that have been adopted this volume provides insight

into ways of addressing social issues in this rapidly changing part of the world

Asia and the Road Ahead

1997

the collection of essays contained within this book features contemporary issues on asian journalism the last three decades

have witnessed some unprecedented changes in journalism practices in asia the call for a new world information and

communication order nwico greatly enhanced asians awareness of western domination in global communication and led to

the demand for a higher profile for asia in the news meanwhile the government controlled or influenced press model despised

in the west maintains its foothold in some asian countries as an essential means for national development the assertion of

asian values in journalism would seem to rule out western expertise and experts as irrelevant to asia s needs amidst all this

controversy asia has also witnessed an enormous growth in its media industries technological advances have also helped to

change the landscape of asian journalism despite the great expansion of the asian media industries journalism still faces

many problems in various parts of the continent the authors present their discussion of the issues with the goal of promoting

robust debate and understanding rather than tame consensus the authors comprising professional journalists and academics

examine the issues from their own perspectives some of the issues discussed may be unique to a limited number of countries
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while others may be applicable to the whole continent and beyond

ASEAN in the New Asia

2013-09-23

over 250 princeton alumni and friends from 17 countries and from classes spanning a 66 year period attended the conference

the presentations were of high quality as can be seen from the proceedings the speakers and other participants came from

different national and cultural backgrounds and represented different points of view for example in discussing us asia relations

james baker represented an american viewpoint while in the same session yoshio hatano represented a japanese point of

view as did toyoo gyohten in a different session on economic issues this valuable volume is a collection of frank and insightful

essays on asia pacific by notable princetonians who are influential in the region

Power Transition and International Order in Asia

2001

this is a pageburst digital textbook the product description may vary from the print textbook user friendly and comprehensive
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this essential resource covers all aspects of canine feline and equine diagnostic radiology and interpretation it features

relevant coverage of the physics of radiology ct and mri as well as valuable information on patient positioning and

management radiographic technique and safety measures normal and abnormal anatomy radiographic viewing and

interpretation and alternative imaging modalities this edition features more than 500 additional images a new chapter on the

principles of digital imaging and expanded coverage of brain and spinal cord imaging features comprehensive logically

organized coverage of the latest advances in imaging techniques and interpretation for the dog cat and horse a body systems

approach presents information in a logical progression covering skeletal versus soft tissue structures normal anatomy general

radiographic changes and the most common abnormalities affecting each particular system discussion of the physics of

radiology ct and mri offers a better understanding of the radiographic process an atlas of normal radiographic anatomy of the

dog and horse offers a basis for comparison to assist in recognizing abnormal findings information on radiation safety

highlights safety measures associated with ionizing radiation a self assessment section at the end of each chapter evaluates

understanding of key concepts and clinical applications high quality radiographic images illustrations tables and charts

throughout clarify important concepts and interpretative principles a new chapter on digital images and digital radiographic

image capture chapter 2 updated and expanded coverage of brain and spinal cord imaging including ct and mri more than

500 additional radiographic images that clarify key concepts
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Education and National Development in Asia

2014-06-26

in global maritime safety security issues and east asia suk kyoon kim offers a multi disciplinary perspective on various issues

of maritime safety and security focusing on east asia ranging from the definitions of maritime safety and security this book

provides insights on a wide range of maritime safety and security regimes and issues

Social Issues and Policies in Asia

2006

contributed articles presented at the international seminar held on march 15 16 2013 on dynamics of central asia issues and

challenges organized by the centre for central eurasian studies university of mumbai

Issues and Challenges in Asian Journalism

1997
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this volume argues that while labour market reforms may be necessary in some specific cases by no means are labour

market policies the main explanation for the widespread increase in unemployment and underemployment across asia and

country specific studies undermine the case for across the board labour market reforms

Asia in the Twenty-first Century

2009

this report published by the oecd s international futures programme in co operation with the bob hawke prime ministerial

centre in australia aims to stimulate informed debate about integration issues facing the asia pacific region the world s most

economically dynamic region as well as a one of great diversity it contains a number of papers written by international experts

which consider the key challenges facing the region set in a global context as well as sector specific issues

Exchange Rate, Monetary and Financial Issues and Policies in Asia

2019-06-07

these essays address a variety of reform issues confronted by the asian economies of japan korea singapore and hong kong
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the cover areas such as human resource management financial management and pay reform central agency role private

sector involvement and political accountability

Global Maritime Safety & Security Issues and East Asia

2017

this is the first book that examines sea law issues in the east asian region keyuan focuses on compliance with the law of the

sea territorial disputes and maritime boundary delimitation resource use and environmental protection

Dynamics of Central Asia

2006-07-03

this book investigates the unique and dynamic approaches to key issues of changing images of child and childhood by

different countries in the asia pacific key concepts considered are re conceptualizing early childhood education and care re

eaxming early learning standards and redefining professionalism the asia pacific region includes countries belonging to both

the majority and minority worlds and which vary widely in terms of their cultural geography social cultural beliefs and levels of
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development demographic profiles political systems and government commitments to early childhood services an international

team of experienced researchers from different countries guarantees diverse perspectives by examining different countries

policy choices and evidence based practices the authors show how best to provide for young children based on their

countries strategies

Singapore and Asia in a Globalized World

2005-06

this book offers a multidisciplinary and comprehensive approach to understand the trends and issues of development

governance and dynamics of gender in the south asian region it familiarizes the reader with the quantitative as well as

qualitative aspects of governance and development contributing authors pay close attention to the socio political and

economic developments in south asia in their respective chapters the book is divided into four parts the first part analyzes the

social and economic development of south asia in the context of human development state apparatus and migration the

second part focuses on issues of good governance and human rights issues related to minorities and corporate governance

are also discussed specifically the third part deals with the role of media and literature in the development narratives of south

asia the last part highlights the inter linkages between gender narratives and development it is a must read for those

interested in understanding the socio economic fabrics political dynamics and trajectory of development in south asia
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Labor Markets in Asia

2005

contributed articles presented at international seminars

Regional Integration in the Asia Pacific

2005

with the asian century now upon us bringing with it many profound economic and political changes to the world order it is

very timely to assess the state of democracy in the asian region focusing on eastern asia this book provides such a review

highlighting lines of connections between the states and peoples of this complex and dynamic region featuring chapters on

china japan taiwan south korea hong kong indonesia malaysia singapore thailand the philippines cambodia and myanmar this

book provides a detailed analysis of the state of democracy in each country or territory and shows how each is different and

distinctive whilst simultaneously drawing out important similarities further it provides up to date analysis of political changes in

the region relating to the processes of democratization and in some cases to the ongoing quest for democracy critically

examining the current state of political development in the region the chapters explore the issues and problems that challenge
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the region s governments in terms of democratic transition democratic consolidation democratic improvement and good

governance with contributions from leading international scholars this book will be of great interest to students and scholars

interested in asian politics and politics and democratization studies more broadly

Public Service Reform in East Asia

2016-10-26

this edited volume looks at regional integration processes in asia whilst integration in the region defined as southeast and

east asia is not a new process it has gained momentum in recent years two developments have acted as catalysts for

integration first at the economic level the asian crisis of 1997 has been the watershed for most countries in the region ever

since there have been continuing search processes for sovereignty enhancing types of economic policies and the region is

one location where policy makers look for new avenues to strengthen the position of their countries the second major

development is the continuing rise of china in the region today china is not only the manufacturing powerhouse of the region

but it increasingly functions as a benign hegemon in asia integration processes in asia take place at several levels in trade

finance and security affairs this book analyses these dimensions of integration and sheds light on the prospects for successful

integration it investigates the puzzling sometimes contracting trends of co operation and integration in asia the contributors to

this volume look at a theme that is of growing importance to the discipline of political science as much as it is relevant for
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policy makers by combing the analysis of the three dimensions of integration the evolution of regionalism in asia enables

readers to gain a broad understanding of the theory and practice of the integration processes

Law of the Sea in East Asia

1970

southeast asia the long road ahead is a serious and concise study on various important economic aspects of southeast asia

existing economic studies on the region are mainly topical in nature most of the publications only attempt to offer a partial

treatment of the issues and fail to examine these issues in a holistic manner the objective of this book is to provide a more

complete cross country discussion on the economic issues and problems facing southeast asia besides critically examining

the multiple facets of changes and problems that have been and will be encountered by southeast asia the book also

presents a lucid exposition on the prospects of the region however it does not stop there it moves on to provide pointers and

suggestions on how southeast asian countries should proceed with their development options and processes the book should

be of interest to economists graduate students on southeast asia and all those who want to have a better knowledge and

understanding of the important southeast asian region publisher
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Contemporary Issues and Challenge in Early Childhood Education in the Asia-Pacific

Region

1986

this book addresses the problems and possibilities of english language education in southeast asia from the point of view of

researchers who are themselves also english language teachers the researchers are from malaysia indonesia philippines

singapore and new zealand the articles in this edited book examine teaching and language learning goals in relation to the

desired development of linguistic knowledge more importantly the articles also reflect on the nurturing of appropriate learning

abilities and independent thinking that is framed by the expanding learner awareness of identity culture and society within and

beyond the classroom ultimately the book tackles issues that emerge from the fact that we teach and learn english in a region

that is hugely multicultural and multilingual

Southeast Asia Tomorrow

2021-10-24
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this book challenges the way development has been conceptualized and practiced in south asian context and argues for its

deconstruction in a way that would allow freedom choice and greater well being for the local people far from taking

development for granted as growth and advancement this book unveils how development could also be a destructive force to

local socio cultural and environmental contexts with a critical examination of such conventional development practices as

hegemonic patriarchal devastating and failure it highlights how the rethinking of development could be seen as a matter of

practice by incorporating peopleâ tm s interest priorities and participation the book theoretically challenges the conventional

notion of hegemonic development and proposes alternative means and practically provides nuances of ethnographic

knowledge which will be of great interest to policy planners development practitioners educationists and anyone interested in

knowing more about how people think about their own development

Rice Societies

1964

the troubled region examines the close relationship between peace and development in southeast asia the collection has an

analytical perspective and also outlines policy implications for both regional and outside powers
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Development, Governance and Gender in South Asia

2011

ageing in asia contains a selection of leading social systems and programs with interesting case studies offering innovative

and useful lessons the book covers ageing and related developments occurring in the most dynamic industrializing and

urbanizing societies of emerging asia it includes topical issues such public policies and responses to current challenges from

the growing needs of an ageing population due to rise of chronic non communicable diseases amidst rapidly changing social

cultural economic and political changes in the region the main purpose of the book is to provide useful comparisons of social

care systems undergoing rapid transitions and to offer some examples of best practices and lessons to respond to the

changing needs due to population ageing

Southeast Asia

2015-07-31

the book is a key reading which provides a comprehensive and systematic overview of the contemporary asian economy the

book focuses on the structural changes that are rapidly transforming the regional economic landscape in the 21st century it
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highlights the concomitant challenges that have arisen and further discusses prospects and potentialities of asian economies

given this new economic environment the book also looks at broader social issues which are both the cause and result of

these new and complex economic dynamism in asia understanding the asian economy cannot be achieved without

understanding the new interrelationships and complexities that have evolved from this context which continue to be driven by

drastic changes in technological demographic and social structures among others each of the chapters are titled based on

issues and are framed in present continuous tense intended to capture and emphasize the progressiveness of this new

dynamism that are transforming the region in a fundamental way

Demography and Migration in Asia

2007-12-10

Democracy in Eastern Asia

2009
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The Evolution of Regionalism in Asia

2016

Southeast Asia

2022-02

English Language Education in Southeast Asia: Problems and Possibilities (Penerbit

USM)

1987
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Rethinking Development in South Asia

2019-04-26

Beverages in Asia - Issues for Responsible Investors

2020-07-31

The Troubled Region

Ageing In Asia: Contemporary Trends And Policy Issues
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The Asian Economy
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